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Dear St. John Family,

What a year we have had together, even while often apart or “socially 
distanced”! To say it has been a diffi cult season is an understatement. 
With so much going wrong in our world, thankfully our Lord has 
continued to remind us what is right. 
Through political unrest, a global pandemic, racial tensions and 
overwhelming uncertainty, our St. John Lutheran Church & School mission 
has remained focused on sharing the eternal love of Jesus with people of 
all ages, backgrounds, and circumstances. In a world fi lled with constant 
change, uncertainty, pain, and struggle, there truly is nothing more 
important than to walk together as ONE to make an eternal difference in 
Jesus’ name! 
As we have been continually reminded, we are beyond blessed to be part 
of this ongoing outpouring of God’s faithfulness. When God’s mercy and 
love take hold of His people for what He desires to do in and through 
them, amazing things happen—even in spite of the circumstances! 
And all the while, God continues to bless us by adding more and more 
children, adults and families of all ages and backgrounds to our church 
and school community—and this Guidebook & Directory is fi lled 
with them! Let’s be sure to use it to reach out to one another and keep 
building each other up as the body of Christ…as ONE! 

In Jesus We Are Yours,

Pastor Marc Schwichtenberg  Pastor Steve Grafe
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The gospel of St. John alone records Jesus’ prayer for future believers 
who would become His church and extension of hope to the world:

“My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will 
believe in me through their message, so that all of them may be one, 
Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also be in us 
so that the world may believe that you have sent me. I have given 
them the glory that you gave me, so that they may be one as we 
are one—I in them and you in me—so that they may be brought to 
complete unity. Then the world will know that you sent me and have 
loved them even as you have loved me.” - John 17:20-23

Our St. John Lutheran Church & School mission and ministry motto 
statement and logo proclaims this critical answer to Jesus’ prayer in a 
simple, memorable way:

ONE IN JESUS…REACHING MANY!
As a visual representation of our mission statement, the center of our 
St. John Lutheran Church & School logo is the central witness of our 
faith through the redeeming cross of our Savior Jesus. That witness 
is formed in answer to Jesus, prayer as people of diversity are joyfully 
drawn together by God’s eternal love and forgiving grace to become ONE 
in Christ. The image is visibly in motion drawing the focus both inward 
toward the cross but also outward and forward in thanksgiving as He 
leads us to walk together extending His eternal love to all.
The eight extending hands of the logo also visually connect as a reminder 
of our eight Core Values and Strategic Directions that follow…
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BIBLICAL DISCOVERY
Imagine a faith community where everyone immerses in the study 
of God’s inspired Word, setting aside time daily to read the Word, 
refl ect on what it means, and apply it to their lives. These people 
are lifelong students of God’s Word, thoroughly grounded in the 
inspired truth God has revealed as upheld through the solid doctrine 
and confessions of our church body, the Lutheran Church—Missouri 
Synod. (John 6:68, Luke 8:11-15, 2 Timothy 3:16-17, Isaiah 55:11, 
John 20:31)
Strategic Direction: In Jesus, our Church and School family 
is one and reaching many as we place God’s Word in as 
many hands as we can and together engage in the life 
transformation that comes by studying and refl ecting on it.

WORSHIP CELEBRATION
Imagine a faith community where everyone gathers together often 
to joyfully celebrate Christ’s life-giving presence and forgiving grace 
through Word and Sacraments. They do so with a very clear sense of 
their repentant need for God. They are drawn to gather not because 
they feel obligated but because they know the relational welcome 
of Jesus’ love and the life-changing impact of His presence through 
worship. (Isaiah 29:13-14, 1 John 1:8-10, John 4:23-24, Acts 2:42-
44, Hebrews 10:23-25)
Strategic Direction: In Jesus, our Church and School family 
is one and reaching many as we put our best energies into 
relevantly developing and celebrating our worship life in 
Christ.
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SHARED LIFE
Imagine a faith community where everyone walks together through 
life by caring, encouraging and holding one another accountable in 
passionate pursuit of relationally full life in Christ. It is a supportive 
community where no one—whatever their age, race, marital, 
economic or emotional status—is ever alone. These people gather 
together in homes and coffee houses, on our church and school 
campus or throughout the community, coming together to share life 
together in Christ. (John 10:10, Galatians 3:26-28, Acts 2:46-47, 1 
Thessalonians 2:8, 1 Corinthians 12:12-27, John 13:34-35)
Strategic Direction: In Jesus, our Church and School family 
is one and reaching many as we intentionally strive to 
connect every person to experience meaningful, authentic 
community-life and loving support in Jesus’ name.

CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES
Imagine a faith community where everyone rallies to strengthen the 
homes and lives of children, youth and families within our reach, 
helping them to grow into all that God has created them to be. 
These people passionately invest their time, energy, and resources in 
marriages, children, youth and families because they recognize that 
the time we are given to shape them is irreplaceable. (Proverbs 22:6, 
Psalm 145:3-5, 2 Timothy 3:14-17, Luke 18:15-17, Ephesians 5:21-
6:4, Ephesians 3:14-21)
Strategic Direction: In Jesus, our Church and School family 
is one and reaching many as we work purposefully to 
strengthen marriages, homes and families to ensure that 
everyone becomes a spiritual champion in life.

SACRIFICIAL GENEROSITY
Imagine a faith community where everyone gives thanks for every 
material blessing of the Lord in their lives. They recognize that 
everything they have belongs to God and is ultimately on loan from 
Him. In response to His loving provision they joyfully defy logic and 
intentionally give sacrifi cially by faith in Jesus’ name to faithfully 
provide for the needs of His kingdom work locally and globally. 
(Malachi 3:10, Luke 12:13-34, Luke 21:1-4, Matthew 25:14-30, 2 
Corinthians 8:7, 9:6-15, Acts 4:32-35)
Strategic Direction: In Jesus, our Church and School family is 
one and reaching many, as we learn more and more to trust 
in the Lord as our provider and respond to His amazing grace 
generously as his people, knowing He willingly invites us to 
test Him in this.
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Patrizia Scalia, DDS
1460 Walton Boulevard
Suite 214
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
(248) 651-0892

miperfectsmile.com

Fourth-Generation, Family-Owned, Independent Agency
Auto • Home • Life • Commercial • Trucking

Allen Harmon
Insurance

248-419-1343
961 Oakwood Dr.

Rochester, MI 48307
www.allenharmon.com

Call and set up an
appointment today to review 

your insurance needs!

…Protecting your Most Valuable Possessions…

Jerry Kulczycki
MSM, CFP®, ChFC®

Wealth Advisor
248-822-7700
jerry.kulczycki@thrivent.com

Certifi ed Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc. (CFP Board) owns the CFP® certifi cation mark, the
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ certifi cation mark, and the CFP® certifi cation mark (with plaque
design) logo in the United States, which it authorizes use of by individuals who successfully complete
CFP Board’s initial and ongoing certifi cation requirements. 27193  R6-20

www.hearingconsultants.net
586.930.0660

Kari A. Krause-Roth, M.A., Audiologist
kari.krause@hearingconsultants.net

Call to Schedule you Free Hearing Screening!

Locations in Shelby, Chesterfield, Lapeer and Romeo
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COMPASSIONATE SERVICE
Imagine a faith community where everyone uses their unique, 
God-given set of gifts, including time, talents, abilities, passions 
and experiences to joyfully go out and humbly serve others in 
their community, congregation and world with open hearts of 
compassionate mercy in Jesus’ name. These people are also 
committed to encouraging and equipping others to do the same. 
(Ephesians 4:11-13, Romans 12:1-8, Luke 10:30-37, Luke 22:24-27, 
John 12:25-26)
Strategic Direction: In Jesus, our Church and School family 
is one and reaching many as we continually prepare and 
unleash more and more people to serve humbly with 
compassion in meaningful ways in Jesus’ name.

RELATIONAL WITNESS
Imagine a faith community where everyone openly lives out and 
speaks about the eternal love of Jesus as a natural expression of who 
they are as forgiven people in Christ. These people are aware and 
open to the Spirit’s leading and are willingly available and equipped to 
share the message of Jesus’ love with those who may think they are 
far from God. (Luke 19:10, Matthew 28:18-20, Mark 2:3-5, Acts 4:20, 
Colossians 4:5-6, 1 Peter 3:15, Philemon 1:6)
Strategic Direction: In Jesus, our Church and School family 
is one and reaching many as we are motivated by the love of 
Jesus to invest in relationally and intentionally leading others 
to Christ, urgently aware that eternity is on the line for those 
who don’t know Him.

CONSTANT PRAYER
Imagine a faith community where everyone unceasingly approaches 
the Lord in prayer individually, as families and as a church and school 
community. A community where people don’t just say they’ll pray, 
but actually do pray openly in complete faith and trust, confi dently 
recognizing the incredible privilege and intimate opportunity we have to 
call upon the powerful presence of our Triune God in Jesus’ name. (John 
17:20-23, Philippians 4:6-7, 1 Thessalonians 5:17, Acts 12:1-19)
Strategic Direction: In Jesus, our Church and School family 
is one and reaching many as we grow more and more 
individually and corporately to rely on the Lord for all things, 
seeking Him passionately in prayer that His will would be 
done and accomplished among us.
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PIXLEY 
FUNERAL HOMES 

 

322 West University Drive 
 Rochester 248-651-9641 

Vern A. Pixley, President & Manager 
 

3530 Auburn Road 
 Auburn Hills  248-852-1800 

Patrick Flanigan, Manager 
 

2904 Orchard Lake Rd. 
Keego Harbor  248-682-0200 

Timothy D. Summerford, General Manager 
 

www.PixleyFuneral.com 

 

Find out how to  
celebrate  a LIFE  

like no other. 

322 West University Drive
 Rochester 248-651-9641

www.pixley  .com

3530 Auburn Road
 Auburn Hills  248-852-1800

www.pixley  auburnhills.com

Kevin Drummelsmith
Funeral Director

and St. John’s Member

322 Main, Suite 200,  Rochester322 Main, Suite 200,  Rochester
Connie Klix MercerConnie Klix Mercer

248-651-7321 Ext. 210248-651-7321 Ext. 210
www.whimsinsurance.comwww.whimsinsurance.com

businessbusiness

 Chase B. Walby, D.D.S.
Brian G. Tyler, D.D.S.

Bruce E. Kennedy, D.D.S.
Joseph L. Fanelli, D.M.D.

248-652-9116
435 Pine St. | Rochester, MI 48307

www.udadentist.com
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Staff Phone Directory
Main Offi ce .................................................................... 248-402-8000
  ................................................................................. 248-402-8050
Pastoral Offi ce .............................................................. 248-402-8020
Church & School Fax .................................................... 248-402-8001
Bauer, Todd ............... Faculty - Grade 6/Athletic Director ... 248-402-8081
Burgeson, Shea .................... Faculty – Special Education ... 248-402-8088
Cronkright, Brandi………………………Faculty – Kindergarten… 248-402-8077
Dameron, Beth ..................Director of School Admissions ... 248-402-8012
Dominick, Melissa .................Faculty - Physical Education ... 248-402-8041
Eller, Jennie .....................Mission & Ministry Coordinator ... 248-402-8087
Frobel, Dave .......................................Faculty - Grade 7 ... 248-402-8080
Grafe, Stephen .....................................Executive Pastor ... 248-402-8028
Grothaus, Tim .....................................Faculty - Grade 8 ... 248-402-8092
Hammett, Melissa ........ Dir. of High School Youth Ministry ... 248-402-8008
Hehl, Lori .............................................. Offi ce Assistant ... 248-402-8000
Janetzke, Kristen ..........................Faculty - Kindergarten ... 248-402-8078
Jung, Sara ..........................................Faculty - Grade 5 ... 248-402-8083
Kadzielewski, Traci…………………………….Faculty - Grade 2 … 248-402-8043
Kauppila, Missy ............................... Care Room Director ... 248-402-8070
Klein, Pat .......... Faculty - Middle School, Media Specialist ... 248-402-8090
Kustasz, Angela ................. Financial Analyst/Bookkeeper ... 248-402-8017
Kwapis, Nick ...........................Director of Music Ministry ... 248-402-8014
Laubsch, Jennifer ................................Faculty - Grade 3 ... 248-402-8071
Leinberger, Elizabeth .................. Faculty - Middle School ... 248-402-8082
Marsh, Stephanie ..................Faculty - Special Education ... 248-402-8089
Marteney, Katherine………………….Faculty - Spanish & Art .... 248-402-8050
Mick, Beth………………………………………Faculty - Preschool … 248-402-8073
Nelson, Elizabeth .................................Faculty - Grade 1 ... 248-402-8072
Nelson, Gary .......................................Faculty - Grade 4 ... 248-402-8079
Neumeyer, Karen ..................Faculty - Preschool/Director ... 248-402-8074
Noonan, Trevor .......Dir. of Modern Praise & Worship Arts ... 248-402-8016
Novack, Lynette .................Communications Coordinator ... 248-402-8020
Nowakowski, Brian ..............................Building Manager ... 248-402-8024
Pehlke, Todd ......................................... School Principal ... 248-402-8054
Pfund, Susan ......................................Faculty - Grade 2 ... 248-402-8042
Prentice, Sue ………………………………..Faculty - Young 5’s  .... 248-402-8076
Riley, Destiny ……………………………...Faculty - Preschool  ..... 248-402-8075 
Schmidt, Julie ................................ Nursery Coordinator ... 248-402-8031
Schwichtenberg, Marc..................................Lead Pastor ... 248-402-8040
Sherouse, Jacii ...................Admin. Ass’t. to the Principal ... 248-402-8038
Siewert, Dawn………………………………………….Receptionist … 248-402-8050
Stauch, Kristin ..........................Kitchen Service Manager ... 248-402-8049
Waller, Sarah ....................... Graphic Design/Publications ... 248-402-8052
Wilson, Steve ............. Director of Child & Family Ministry ... 248-402-8006
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Church Benefactors
Modetz Family Funeral Homes

Rochester (248) 651-8137
Waterford (248) 674-4181

Orion (248) 371-3777
www.modetzfuneralhomes.com
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Website ......................................................... www.stjohnrochester.org
E-mail ........................................................church@stjohnrochester.org
  ............................................................. school@stjohnrochester.org
Staff E-mail .............................FirstinitialLastname@stjohnrochester.org
  ............................................(example - sgrafe@stjohnrochester.org)

Elders 2020-21
Alstead, Jeff ...............586-404-0861 ................... jeff.alstead@gmail.com
Carr, Gordon ..............586-703-0621 ................. carrs061888@gmail.com
Chmiel, Tom ..............248-840-7755 ...................... tchmiel@comcast.net
Dameron, Tim ............248-388-3774 ..................timdameron@gmail.com
Danielson, Robert .......248-225-9536 ................cornell_eng@hotmail.com
Dunn, Mike ................248-496-6170 ......................... mmldunn@aol.com
Evans, Dennis ............248-207-3525 ........ dennysoutdoor523@gmail.com
Fecteau, Alan .............248-361-9755 ......................alanf135@yahoo.com
Fletcher, Dave ............586-615-8314 .............fl etcherdude58@yahoo.com
Gazal, Joe ..................248-212-7819 ...................... joe.gazal@gmail.com
Kadzielewski, Jeff .......586-331-0027 ...................... jmkadzie@gmail.com
Krystoff, Steve ...........248-652-4174 ..................... sfkrystoff@yahoo.com
Novack, Bob ..............248-421-7971 .................. novack0715@gmail.com
Schmidt, Nick .............810-444-2801 ......................schmi1na@gmail.com
Schulz, Dave ..............586-770-6495 ............... davidischulz@comcast.net
Schwark, Jim .............586-413-0215 ........................... jim@schwark.com
Shosey, Dave .............248-841-5400 .......................... dshosey@live.com
Siewert, Mark .............248-930-7385 ................... msiewert@comcast.net
Taykowski, Jake .........586-612-1270 ............ jacob.taykowski@gmail.com
VanderVoord, Fred .....248-821-9840 ............................ fsmgs1@aol.com
Wetzel, Scott..............248-709-1179 ............... sawssandbox@yahoo.com
Wright, Scott..............248-670-6389 .......... scottwright@kidderassoc.com
Wroza, Larry ..............248-897-3181 .......msuspartan2000@sbcglobal.net

Vestry 2020-21
Evanson, Brian ...........248-310-9699 ..................bevanson18@gmail.com
Gentner, Kevin ...........248-709-8394 ........................ kkgentner@aol.com
Glowicki, Cathy ..........586-854-5266 .............catherine.glowicki@gm.com
Hughes, Arlan ............248-840-0951 ........... arlanhughes76@comcast.net
Rafdal, Mark ..............248-663-3950 ......................mrafdal@comcast.net
Raikes, Dan ...............586-899-3111 .................draikes2008@yahoo.com
Scharrer, Dave ...........248-535-8473 ............. dscharrer@askmonroe.com
Schultz, Jim ...............313-378-8584 ................. jschultz@gpmchurch.org
Taykowski, Sarah ........810-444-2474 ............ sarah.taykowski@gmail.com
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Foundation Governors 2020-21
Drummelsmith, Kevin .248-996-2304 ......kevin.drummelsmith@gmail.com
Hiler, Matt ..................586-292-2434 ................... matthiler@hotmail.com
Hill, Lisa ....................248-515-0485 ..................... lisalhill@sbcglobal.net
McKee, Russ ..............248-310-0403 ....................... russmckee@aol.com
Oleskie, Nick ..............248-765-4717 ....................labspno@sbcglobal.net
Scharfenberg, Lesley ..248-882-1765 ...lscharfenberg@wideopenwest.com


